
37 Low Catton Road
Stamford Bridge, YO41 1DZ

£725 Per
calendar

month



THE LOCATION
Stamford Bridge offers a good range of facilities
and amenities including infant and junior schools,
doctors, dentist, shops, public houses, library,
sports club and Post Office. A greater variety is
available in the City of York approximately 7
miles away which can be easily reached by the
regular local bus service.
THE PROPERTY
Through the front door you are welcomed by an
inner porch leading to the spacious sitting room
with feature fireplace. There is a second
reception room with stairs to the first floor, and a
modern fitted kitchen and rear entrance/utility
area leading to the rear garden. Upstairs lies two
good sized bedrooms and a larger than average
house bathroom.

The property also benefits off road parking,
double glazing and gas central heating.

Available now, no pets/smokers, holding deposit
required £165. Contact Clubleys on 01759
373709 to arrange a viewing!



ENTRANCE PORCHENTRANCE PORCHENTRANCE PORCHENTRANCE PORCH
Front entrance door, door to;-

SITTING ROOMSITTING ROOMSITTING ROOMSITTING ROOM 14'9" x 11'3" (4.50 x 3.43m)
Window to front, feature fireplace, radiator.

DINING ROOMDINING ROOMDINING ROOMDINING ROOM 14'8" x 8'11" (4.47m x 2.72m)
Opaque window, radiator, stairs to first floor.

FITTED KITCHENFITTED KITCHENFITTED KITCHENFITTED KITCHEN 8'9" x 8'7" (2.67m x 2.61m)
Window to rear, door to side.
Fitted with a range of wall and floor units, working surfaces,
electric oven with electric hob and extractor fan over, space
for slimline dishwasher, space for washing machine.

REAR ENTRANCE/UTILITYREAR ENTRANCE/UTILITYREAR ENTRANCE/UTILITYREAR ENTRANCE/UTILITY 8'10" x 5'2" (2.69m x 1.57m)
Window and door to rear. Wall and floor units comprising
working surfaces.

LANDINGLANDINGLANDINGLANDING

BEDROOM ONEBEDROOM ONEBEDROOM ONEBEDROOM ONE 12'0" x 8'11" (3.66m x 2.71m)
Window to rear, radiator.

BEDROOM TWOBEDROOM TWOBEDROOM TWOBEDROOM TWO 11'8" x 8'2" (3.55m x 2.49m)
Window to front, radiator.

BATHROOMBATHROOMBATHROOMBATHROOM 7'7" x 6'4" (2.32m x 1.92m)
Opaque window to front.
White suite comprising panelled bath with shower screen and
shower over, low flush WC and wash hand basin. Fully tiled
walls and flooring. Radiator.

OUTSIDEOUTSIDEOUTSIDEOUTSIDE
To the front there is off road parking for one car. To the rear
of the property is a pleasant rear garden which is mainly laid
to lawn, with mature shrub and flower borders. There is also
shared access rights for the adjoining properties via gates on
either side of the garden.

COVID VIEWING GUIDANCECOVID VIEWING GUIDANCECOVID VIEWING GUIDANCECOVID VIEWING GUIDANCE
Following the Government latest guidance regarding
Coronavirus - new restrictions are in place and must be
adhered to should you wish to view this property, limiting
viewings to two people and for 15 minutes maximum. Viewers
should also wear their own face coverings and gloves as
required. Further guidance will be given by our team.

HOLDING DEPOSITHOLDING DEPOSITHOLDING DEPOSITHOLDING DEPOSIT
A holding deposit equivalent to one weeks rent, may be taken
from the tenant/s to reserve a property, whilst reference
checks and tenancy agreements are undertaken. This will be
credited to the first months rent.

REFERENCESREFERENCESREFERENCESREFERENCES
We use Homelet to obtain tenant/s references. No fees will be
required in line with the Tenant Act fee 2019.

COVID VIEWING GUIDELINESCOVID VIEWING GUIDELINESCOVID VIEWING GUIDELINESCOVID VIEWING GUIDELINES
Following the Government latest guidance regarding
Coronavirus - new restrictions are in place and must be
adhered to should you wish to view this property, limiting
viewings to two people and for 15 minutes maximum. Viewers
should also wear their own face coverings and gloves as
required. Further guidance will be given by our team.

VIEWINGVIEWINGVIEWINGVIEWING
By appointment with the agent.

OPENING HOURSOPENING HOURSOPENING HOURSOPENING HOURS
9 am to 5:30 pm Monday to Friday & 9 am - 3 pm Saturday

BONDBONDBONDBOND
A bond  will be required.

CONTENTS INSURANCECONTENTS INSURANCECONTENTS INSURANCECONTENTS INSURANCE
It is a requirement by the Landlord of this property that the
tenant holds adequate contents insurance to cover personal
possessions and accidental contents insurance to cover
personal possessions and accidental damage caused by the
tenant to furniture, fixtures and fittings of the property. The
tenant must provide a copy policy schedule which is deemed
acceptable under the terms of the tenancy agreement.

DEPOSIT PROTECTION SCHEMEDEPOSIT PROTECTION SCHEMEDEPOSIT PROTECTION SCHEMEDEPOSIT PROTECTION SCHEME
The deposit for this property will be held by The Deposit
Protection Service, who are authorised by the government.
The Deposit Protection Service
The Pavilions
Bridgewater Road
Bristol
BS99 6AA
Tel: 0844 4727000



Chartered Surveyors,
Estate Agents,

Letting Agents &
Auctioneers

60 - 64 Market Place, Market Weighton,
York, YO43 3AL

01430 874000   01430 872605
mw@clubleys.com
www.clubleys.com

Text: Clubley to 84840 to download
our mobile app

Clubleys give notice that these particulars whilst believed to be accurate are set out as a general outline only for guidance and do not constitute any part of an offer or contract. Intending purchasers or tenants should not rely on them as statements or representations
of fact, but must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise also their accuracy. No person in the employment of Clubleys has the authority to make or give any representation or warranty in relation to the property.


